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COVER: "largest Cave Painting ever Cr~ated
--John
(Reprinted

from the Journal

of Spelean History,

Vol. 3, No.1,

Winter,

F. Bridge

1970)

George St. P. Brewer was born in England on March 14, 1814 and came to the
United States in the late 1800's. In 1848 this landscape painter completed his large seale
(25,000 sq. ft.) oil painting entitled "Brewer-s Panorama
of the Wonders and Natural
Curiosities
of the American Continent."
Tfs included about 10,000 sq. ft. devoted to
the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky.
Arringtonl
has carefully outlined the history of this
"moving panorama".
It was shown in the United States for several years and toured Europe from 1851 to 1860. The tour of this panorama in Europe may have been partly responsible for the great interest in the eave exhibited by Europeans traveling in America.
The cave became almost a standard stop fori 19th. Century tourists to the United States
as evidenced by the many narrative accounts from the period.
The adjoining picture entitled "The Maelstrom in the MammothCave of Kentucky"
is the only remaining evidence of the appearance of the panorama which was eventually
destroyed by fire.
This etching from the Illustrated London News2 is not a true picture
of the Maelstrom,
but rather a composite of perhaps two or three locations in the cave.
The bridge and pit are suggestive of the Bottomless Pit and the large passageway suggests
several large cross-section
passages such as, the Main Cave.
One interesting problem related to this engr-aving is the name "John Brewer" inscribed by the engraver in the lower righthand corner.
Arrington does not mention a
Brewer with this name although he does mention a brother Richard and two sons George"
and George R. ..-.,Hiswife's name was Mary and his daughter's name was Georgiann,
The
inscribed name~ITJohn" could be the engrave~'s error as George Brewer 81'. "died in 1852
and the panorama was being shown in the year of the engraving by a John Howorth.
This
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~eem~d.a reasonable explanation until Harold Meloy, Gordon Smith and I examined the
mscrtption shown below of the names George St. P. Brewer and J. S. Brewer
artists
1848, on the cave wall near Ultima Thule in the Main Cave of Mammoth Cave. '
,

G.ST-P.
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A RT I SPMAy 18L.,6
.

.Th.e date 1848 was the date of completion 01'the painting and its first exhibition
Louisville.
The possibility
seems to exist that not only was there a John Brewer
but that he was the co-creator of the largest oil painting of a cave ever created.
"
In

References:
1. Arrington, Joseph E~lrl. 1965. George Brewer's moving panoramas of the Mammoth
Cave and other natural wonders of America.
The Filson Club History Quarterly, 39(1,2).
2.

Anon.

1859.

The lllustrated

London News,

v. Annual

34 (963), pp. 221-2.

Convention

November 11·15 Tennessee

The VI. Annual Convention of the NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION will be in
Tennessee:
Wednesday, November 11 field trips to Sequoyah Caverns and Ruby Falls;
Thursday, November 12, field trip to Lost Sea and Tuckaleechee Caverns;
Convention
Warmup at Gatlinburg;
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 13 & 14, sessions at Gatlinburg, Tenn.,
and field trip to Forbidden Caverns--special
showing of famous Gatlinburg Gift Show;
Sunday, November 15--post-convention
f~eld trip to Cumberland Caverns.
Convention HEadquarters in Gatlinburg will be the HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR
INN. (615) 436-5621.
Registration Desk will be in lobby of Motor Inn. Registration fee
will be $10 per person.
Reservations
at Howard Johnson's Motor Inn should be made
direct

to, them by writing to above address.
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A registration card is included with this issue of DOWN UNDER.
out and return pr omptly-c-to aid us in making final arrangements.

Please

IfIl it

It is suggested that those flying in Should fly to Chattanooga on Tuesday (:.1> Wednesday, Nov. 10 or 11 to be picked up and hosted by Ruby Falls and Sequoyah Caverns,
For overnight reservations in Chattanooga and airport pickup, check box (A).

Motorcade from Chattanooga to Lost Sea, Tuckaleechee Caverns and Gatlinburg
will leave Thursday morning, Nov. 12. Th@seflyingdirecttoGatlinburgshouldarrive
Knoxville, Tenn. airport.
For pickup at Knoxville, check box (B).

at

Motorcade to McMinnville, Tenn. and Cumberland Caverns for post-convention
field trip on Sunday afternoon will leave Gatlinburg between 2 and 3 pm. For ova-night
reservations in McMinnville Sunday evening--and transportation
back to Chattanocg> airport on Monday morning, check box (C).
Tins issue of DOWN UNDER is YOUR INVITATION--whether
an NCA memt-.» or
not-e-to join us in Tennessee.
The NCA Convention is always the highlight of the rveman's year! This one promises
many specials:
the program,
the outstanding'
'linburg Gift Show, unmatched scenery of the Smokies, interesting
field trtpa-vand . heap
of old-fashioned southern hospitality.
Y'all come!

SCHEDULE:
While the final Convention Agenda is not yet available, some of the lineup u, 1~·;;,ted
below. Official Agenda and Convention Program will be subject of next issue of j'}')WN
UNDER.
'I

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

11:

10 am: Tour through SEQUOYAH CAVERNS, Valley
12 noon: Lunch, Chattanooga;
Ctsy. Ruby Falls.
2 pm: Tour through RUBY FALlS, Chattanooga.
THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER

Head,

Ala.

12:

11 ~m: Tour through the LOST SEA, Sweetwater, Tenn.
12 noon: Lunch, ctsy. Lost Sea.
4 pm: Tour through TUCKALEECHEE
CAVERNS, Townsend,
Tenn.
7: 30 pm: Convention Warmup & cocktails
Howard Johnson Motor Inn Gatlinburg
Tenn.
8:30 pm: Technical Session, moderated ~ Roy Davis.
'
,
FRIDAY,
9 am:

NOVEMBER

13:

Morning session.
Convention opens. Pres. Thomas Gibson presiding.
Welcome & Opening Remarks.
''What's New With You?", question/answer
session· Ken Cagle & Carl Gibson.
.
"Advertismg",
moderated by Luray Caverns staff. '
.
12 noon: Lunch (on your own)
2 pm: Tour through FORBIDDEN CAVERNS SeVierVille
Tenn.
7.pm: Dinner
~,
. Evening session:
. ''Nationa~ Park Caves", SU?ts. Guse);' & Bendt, Carlsbad & Mammoth.
Harry 0 Donnell, Tenn. Director of Tourist Promotion.
,
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SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

14:

9 am:

Morning Session:
Annual Business Meeting, Pres. 'I'hos . H. Gibson, presiding.
"Statistics,
Pricing & Percentages",
Pete Hailey, Forbidden Caverns.
12 noon: Lunch (on your own)
1 pm: Afternoon session:
Flea Market, John O'Neall, Jr.
Gift Seminar:
Bob Myers, Meramec Caverns, & Wendell Burnett, Riverside
tor Lodge presiding.
PRlVATE SHOWING OF GATLINBURG GIFT SHOW, ctsy. displayers.
'1pm: Cocktails & Dinner, ctsy. Gift displayers.
SUNDAY,

6 pm:

NOVEMBER

Mo-

15:

Gatlinburg Gift Show opens to Public.
Post-Convention
field tr'ip: . "Spelunking 'I'rtp" at Cumberland
ville, Tenn. , including underground banquet.

CRUMBLING

CAVERNS

Caverns,

McMinn-

CRAWL!

At the 1966 NCAConvention in Tennessee, Cumberland Caverns hosted a fun-type
Halloween Party that is still being talked about by cave people.
The prospect of doing; a
similar thing at this year's Tennessee Convention was too appealing to Ignore: even
though the logistics are a bit awkward .
. . . So ... your favorite editor would like to extend a special in.vitation for you to
stay over for Sunday night's post-convention fling at Cumberland Caverns.
It's our aim
to come up with some "never-been-done-before"
things, and we'll try our beat-to make
it worth the extra inconvenience of staying over,
".j, iiOH9
. 'I-

L~'1 dtiv,r

What we propose is a SPELUNKING PARTY! Yessir--that's
right: remember; eo ib
back when you were a tad and actually "explured" the "miles and miles" beyond the Com- ,'~C
mercial sections?
Well, we're going to give you a chance to prove that you can still'cut
the mustard' (cr-awl the crawl; climb the climb, etc ... ). After we've given the gang the
usual commercial treatment,
we'll hand everyone an ol d-timey kerosene lantern (flashlights also permitted),
and wind our way into the wild regions of the "unexplored."
It'll
be a fairly easy trip--with
some ducking and etooping-o-and one "keyholet'fha.t'H
measure
all the "spare tires" people carry. The cave scenery 'Will be varied, interesting and BIG
--with special emphasis on the rare GYPSUM FLOWERS that adorn our "Crystal Palace"
literally by the thousands.
(Gypsum flowers are rare--and to my knowledge only Mammoth
has a display open to visitors.)
We'll do our best to get you lost--and keep you happy.
After the commercial and "wild" trip; we'll gather in the underground dining room
for full-scale banquet- -complete 'Withlive organ music, candlelight and special entertainment. We're planning some exotic food--including
the "persimmon
pudding" that got
such acclaim 5 yrs. ago. To end the evening (although Halloween will have past) we'll
tellyou our latest terrifying cave ghost story. How could you possibly miss sucha treat?
--Some things have changed since 1966--inclucting paved access road (almost all the way),
new Hospitality House, jeep road into the cave dining room and various new "toys". Come
see!
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Logistics: Offlcial Convention activities will end Saturday evening--and
we will
already have had a special private showing of the Gatlinburg Gift Show. Those who do
not wish to stay for portions of the public showing beginning Sundaycan depart from Gatlinburg Sunday afternoon as late as 3 pm, and still get to Cumberland Caverns by 6 pm-.due to an hours difference between Eastern and Central time zones.
Ample cars should
be making the trip for all. Those flying to the Convention can depart from Chattanooga
airport on Monday morning, and transportation to airport will be made available. Overnight accomodations in McMinnville Sunday night maybe obtained by checking appropriate
box on card. Distance between Gatlinburg and McMinnville is approximately
175 miles,
and, requires about 3 hou-rs. Follow US 71 to Knoxville (4 lane), and 1-40 from Knoxville
to Cookeville. Go south on US 42 from Cookeville to Sparta, and US 70s from Sparta to
McMinnville. Follow signs to Cumberland Caverns.
--Much as we'd like to host the above-described
shindig: we realize that the Convention Schedule is already full--and folk might not be willing to spend an extra day: so,
we're providing space on the. cards mailed out with this issue for cavemen to indicate
whether or OGt·they'Ll be ab-l-eto-stay for a Crumbling Caverns Crawl.
Unless the response is diamalky small, we'll go ahead: but we will need to know in advance what to
expect. Please thinkit over ... and then decide to do it!

REPORT FROM YOUR LEGISLATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE

ON

"The Restudy of the HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICA TlON Program"
as written to Congress

by the Department

of Transportation.

The Good News.

nesses
part.

1. The Department
of specific interest

of Transportation
recommends that signing for those busito the traveling public be permitted.
I quote the report in

"It is recommended that signs in the specific interest of the traveling public be permitted, at the election of the individual state to comply
with National Standards to be promulgated by the Secretary.
Recent studies have indicated the motorist does not particularly
object to outdoor
advertising signs if they satisfy his informational needs for services.
Such signs properly regulated to prevent proliferation or placement in unsafe locations, not only assist the DOtortet in locating facilities of interest
to him, but also eliminate a potential hardship by allowing the touristoriented business to make itself known to the traveling public. Should this
recommendation be enacted into law, it would bethe Department's intention
to control signs in the specific interest of the traveling public in accordance
with the National Standards promulgated under 23 C. F. R. Chapt. 1, Part
21 which cover directional signs. The National Standards would be amended accordingly and would define 'signs in the specific interest of the traveling public' to include places of camping, lodging, eating, and vehicle repair stmllar to the class 4 sign under the 1958 Act but broadened to further
include other toorist-oriented
businesses .such as antique shops, gift shops,
and the like. In addition, provision would be made for the States to have
the option of permitting such information to be provided on logo-type panels at specified locations rather than the permitted individual sign sites.
ThUS, a State could elect to permit individual signs subject to the present
size, lighting, spacing and other requirements for directional markers, or
in lieu thereof, could permit signs pertaining to similar activities to be

grouped together

on a panel using the concept developed for official highrfghte-of-way
under 23 U. S. C. 131 (f)."

way signs within Interstate

2. The Department of Transportation
quire just compensation for sign removal.

recommends

that Congress

continue to re-

The Bad News.
1. The Director of Transportation
in his Restudy has not chosen to revise the
standards pertaining to size and number of signs for directional markers.
The inadequate size and number of directional markers loom as a real problem for our industry.
2. Many of our members have been lulled into feeling that we won the highway
beautification legislation fight. 1970 is here and we still have our highway signs. Don't
let the delay fool you ... inadequate funding has required the Department of Transportation to 'bide its' time.
The following are quotes from the Restudy:
a. ''It is recommended that the outdoor advertising
control program be continued in its present scope adequately funded to car~
out its
PlUPOSE;S within a reasonable
length of tim e- -say 5 to 6 years. "
b. "visual blight caused by uncontrolled
billboards
is perhaps
one of the most Obvious visible forms of environmental pollution. "
c. "A cutback in the Beautification
over half the states have enacted legislation
dence of bad faith on the part of the Federal
its' end of the bargain.

Program at this time when
to go forward would be eviGovernment in carrying out

II

d. ''It appears obvious that a vigorous
funded is the only solution. "

healthy program

healthily

3. The Restudy recommends that pilot funds be provided for sign removal. In
the opinion of your legislative representative,
these pilot funds are but additional nails
in our coffin. The Restudy calls for $15,000,000.00
to be spent in negotiating removal
of signs in one or more states.
Once this has been accomplished,
the'Department
of
Transportation
would use this or these examples as proof that the sign removal program can work.
4. The Restudy closes one expensive but valued loophole in the program.
The
Restudy calls for all 660 ft. sign locations to come under the Beautification Act. The
Department of Transportation
recommends that all signs within sight of the highway be
controlled.
5. The Department of Transportation
recommends that the penalty to the states
not complying be re-enacted as follows: At the close of the next legislative session of
any state not complying, a penalty would be imposed of 1% the first year, increasing 1%
annually, up to a maximum of 1~.
If you remember the threat of the penalty moved the
majority of state legislatures to pass sign legislation in the 60's.
6. Possibly one of the most hidden pieces of bad news within the Restudy is a
section of flexibility regarding sign removal. The Director of Transportation
is recommending that his department be given the flexibility to set different compliance dates
with each state.
In this way, he can effectively divide and conquer us. If this is ap-
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proved by Congress,

no specific

date will remain

for all of us to rally around.

7. The Director of Transportation
is recommending
the restudy of on-premise
signs. It is the feeling of the Department of Transportation
that on-premise
signs should
be regulated as to size, height, etc. as other off-premise signs are regulated.
Recommended

Action Programs.

1. The National

Caves

Association)

as well as individuals

within the National

Caves Association, thank George McInturff for keeping us informed. Though we may not
like what we hear,

we are in his debt for early appraisal

of the legislation situation.

2. That representatives
be in Washington when the Department of Transportation
testifies to the Senate Sub-Committee in July. His recommended because these hearings
may last several days that we ask representatives
from nearby caves to attend these
sessions, perhaps splitting up the duty in some equitable way.
3. That each of us askour representatives
to keep us informed as to when Congress will take action on the Department
of Transportation's
Restudy. Weneed to
stress to our congressmen
our desire for renewed vigilance now that the Restudy is complete. Congress usually moves slowly but occasionally it moves with great speed and we
dare not get caught without-representation
in Washington at the critical times.
Further,
we need to keep our representatives,
both in the Senate and in the House, apprised of
our stand on Beautification,
i. e. , that we favor highway sign beautification,
but that we
feel we need a greater number of directional
signs and particularly
we need a larger
size than 150 sq. ft. per sign.
4. When we find that Congress is about to take action on the Restudy,
us need to be in Washington, perhaps for several days.

several

of

5. Remember that 'each individual cave operator's fight not only is with Washington but also within his own state. You must strive to keep your state from complying
if it is not already, and secondly, you must insure that your state does not pass legislation that would be even more restrictive than the .Federal legislation.
-- Jack Herschend

COMMERCIAL CAVES OF MISSOURI
A Brief

History

1886-1968

of t;heir Commercialization,

Historical

Significance

and Developers.

-- H. Dwight Weaver
(Reprinted

from the Journal

of Spelean History,

Vol. 1, No.4,

Winter,

1968)

PART 1.
Development

Trends

Missouri, is a leader in the commercial
cave field. It is a well known fact that
the Show-me State, now affectionately called "The Cave State" by many; has more commercially operated caves and caverns than any state.
Nearly 50 of Missouri's
more
than 20001 known caves have been a part of this enterprise since the turn of the century.
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. Some caves have proven worthwhile investments for their owners, and others have not.
It is interesting

to note that at hardly no time since World War U have there been

fewer than two dozen caves in operation throughout the state in anyone given year.

In

fact, so many Missouri caves were being shown to the general public by the end of WW
Il , that the 63rd. General Assembly of the state of Missouri passed a law, in Sept. of
1945, requiring all owners of commercial
caves to submit to annual inspection by the.
Missouri State Bureau of Mines. The inspection insured the viewing public of the adequacy of the cave walkways, stairs,
guard rails, platforms and lighting. For this annual
inspection the cave owner pays a nominal fee and is issued a certificate for public display, provided his cave meets the public health and saiety requirements
of the Bureau of
Mines.
The commercial
development of caves in the United States began in the eastern
states in the 19th. century and spread westward at a modest rate.
By the late 1800's
Mammoth Cave, Ky., Wyandotte Cave, Ind., and Cave of the Winds, Colo. were being
public ally viewed. At least three, and possibly five Missouri caves were commercially
operated before the year 1900. Marvel Cave in Stone county, Crystal Cave in Green
county and River Cave in Camden county were opened to the public in the interim of 1893
to 1894. There is some evidence to suggest that Mark Twain Cave at Hannibal, Mo. may
have enjoyed a brief and possibly abortive commercialization
on a limited scale as early
as 1886. Fisher Cave in Meramec State Park may also belong in the category of those
caves commercially
viewed before 1900.2
,

Among other early developed caves in Missouri are Orondaga Cave,
er Cave, 1910, Ozark Wonder Cave, 1966 and Mt. Shira Cave in 1920.

,·V!/

1904, Fish-

The encouragement for the development of Missouri's
first 8 commercial caves
was 1) historical
significance,
2) public popularity,
and 3) personal ambition.
These
factors have continued to be significant in the opening of caves to the public, even to
present times.
But many other factors have also influenced commercialization.
Until 1930 the development of Missouri caves progressed
stowiy , spasmodically
over a 37 year period of time. Then suddenly, coincidental with the Great Depression
years of 1930 to 1940, 13 additional Missouri caves were commercialized.
The 1930's
saw a great deal of development activity throughout the state.
The Great Depression was many things to many people.
To some a bread line,
or frustrating job hunting. Itmeantthe
loss of life savings. And to a good many it meant
rosiness failure and the necessity for a new start.
The 1930's was a time when public attention was being focused upon the nation's
natural resources.
It was a time of the improvement of our national parks, monuments
and forests.
The building of great dams. The construction of thousands of miles of new

highways.
To this we may add the development

of many Mi~souri caves.

It is notable that of the first 8 caves commercialized
in Missouri, 7 are still dependably operational;
but of the 13 new caves opened during the Great Depression years,
only 5 are still open to the public.
World War IT struck a death blow to tourism and several commercial caves in
Missouri failed during this period.
Some were unable to recuperate after the war. But
times had changed by wars end. Missourians
were now cave conscious and convinced
that cave development was a safe and worthwhile business investment.
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The growth of .tourfam in Missouri after the war, and the impoundment of Ozark
waterways to create great reservoirs for power generation and recreation have also been
instrumental in cave development. Sincewwn more than 20 caves in Missouri have been
opened to the public. Of these, more than half are still dependably operational.
In recent years the greatest single influence upon cave development has been tourism which is now Missouri's third largest industry.
and

The greatest concentration of Missouri commercial caves is in the south- central
southwest portions of the state; areas which are vast recreation centers with hun-

dreds of resorts

and tourist attractions.

In these area are located Lake of the

Ozarks ,

Clearwater Lake, Lake Wappapello, Lake Taneycomo, Lake Norfolk, Bull Shoals Lake,
Beaver Lake and Table Rock Lake. But a full 30%of the commercial caves are found in
other regions of Missouri.
Missouri commercial caves can be readily classified into two categories--bighway caves and tourist area caves. Caves which fall outside tourist areas depend upon
major highwaysand cities for their support. Caves located along Interstate Highway 44
such as Maramec Caverns, Onondaga, Boone, Fisher, Fantastic and Crystal, enjoy high
traffic counts of nearly 10,000 cars per day traveling past their turn-off signs.
Major towns and cities of Missouri which help support several caves include
Springfield, Columbia, Joplin, Branson and Carthage.
Several tourist areas within the state attract vast numbers of vacationers and
thus provide a captive audiencefor commercial cave owners to draw upon. For example,
the WhiteRiver tourist area of Missouri, which embodies the Table Rock and Taneycomo
lakes, attracts an estimated 4 million people a year. 3 This area includes such caves as
Fairy, Marvel, Crystal Caverns, Bluff Dwellers, Ozark Wonder, Old Spanishand Truitts.
A more accurate survey of the effect of tourism upon commercial cave development can be ascertained by a brief look at the Lake of the Ozarks tourist area of Mo.
The Lake of the Ozarks is Missouri's largest man-made lake. It was impounded
in 1930with a dam on the Osage River. The Lake has a woodedshoreline of 1375 miles,
a main channel length of 129 miles, 60 miles of tributary waters, and averages 1 to 3
miles wide.
Today, after nearly 40 years of growth, the area has close to 500individually
owned and operated resorts, motels, and entertainment attractions. The region can
accomodate more than 25,000 persons each night and is doing an annual business volume in excess of $62,000, 000.4 The Lake of the Ozarks is attracting more than 4 million visitors annually.
The commercial development of the Lake of the Ozarks has led to the commercialization of 10 caves of which 7 are currently open to the public. Accurate figures are
difficult to obtain but a figure of 200,000 total number of visitors annually is believed
to be conservative for these 7 caves.
The first of these 10 caves, River Cave, was initially opened to the public before
the turn of the century but its operations has been sporadic through more than 75 years ..
Three 'caves, Flanders, Bunchand Cleveland, were opened between 1932 and 1938, but
these have now been closed for some time. In 1948Bridal Cave was developed, followed
by Stark Caverns and Jacob's Cave in 1950, Ozark Caverns in 1952, Indian Burial Cave
in 1960, and Arrow Point Cave in 1968.
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Many things are required to make a commercial cave operation successful' and
profitable other than skillful management. The geographic location is important as well
as thecaves location within a given-'itrea. If situated too far from a major highway or
artery of travel, it will not draw people. A location near a terminal of vacation activity
of tourist travel is necessary..
Advertising is needed for the success of any enterprise. Just as anyone selling
a product or service, the cave operator must sell his cave to the public. And it has recently been learned that in Missouri, nearly 7Wo of a cave's business is derived from
roadside advertising. 5 Missouri caves are nearly all privately owned and financed.
A cave should also have some specific qualities which recommend it and make it
worthwhile to the viewing public. Ideally, caves should not only be entertaining but educational. And last but not least, the public facilities and access roads must be adequate.
By and large, the commercial cave operations of Missouri are scrupulousy henest, sincere endeavors. As one historian has said "Cave operators, whether public administrators or private owners have usually been careful custodians of the wonders
which they are in a position to display. "
Missouri caves have proven themselves very popular with the public and figures
released by the Missouri Caves Association show that an average of 2 million people
tour the state's caves each year. 6 Figures for individual caves are normally not available and when so, often mialeadmg ; as such figures are frequently computed on annual
dollar gross rather than ticket sales.
Meramec Caverns, Stanton, Mo., and Marvel Cave, Branson, Mo., are the
state's leading cave operations at this time. Marvel is the home of the famed Silver
Dollar City, one of the nation's finest restorations of frontier Americana.
While caves in and of themselves are popular, it has proven expedient in this
day and age for cave operators to rely more and more upon attendant enterprises in order to make their operations truly profitable. Thus the use of artifact di spaye , museums, antiques, frontier restorations and other related attractions to create additional
interest for the traveling public. A full 50% of the state's total caves have large', wellstocked gift shops for added income.
Perhaps one of the most provocative aspects of Missouri's commercial caves are
the elaborate transportation systems that have been installed to move traffic either to,
through, or out of many caves. Boat rides, jeep rides, trail rides, and incline railways
and cable cars have all been used quite successfully.
Historical Significance
Commercial caves in Missouri known especially for their decorative beauty include Meramec, Onondaga, Bridal, Ozark, Jacob's, Round Spring, Bluff Dwellers, Crystal, Fairy, Ozark Wonder and Cathedral.,
Caves which rely heavily upon Indian artifacts and bones for their popularity include Indian Burial, Arrow Point, Stark and Bluff Dwellers.
Some Missouri cave names have become almost synonymous with the names of
both the famous and infamous. Mark Twain Cave after Samuel Clemons; Meram e c
with Jesse James; Onondaga with Daniel Boone; andFantaatic Caverns wi,ththe Ku Klux
Klan.
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And in some incidences I the individuals or familes that have been instrumental
in the development of certain MiSE:l0Uri <uves are as fascinating
as the cave's themselves.
In reviewing the history of Mlascur-its commercial caves we encounter such interesting
people as Wm. Henry Lyich and the Lynch sisters;
the Mann Sisters,
Agnes, Ada and
Margaret and their father Alfred; T'rumun ~1. and Waldo Powell; the famous and eccentric St. Louis surgeon of the JH~l1.century , Dr. .Ios eph N. McDowell; and the beloved
Cave Man of the Ozarks,
J.A. "Dnd'' I'r'uitt.
Missouri caves are quite Inter-eating historically.
The Indians were, of cour-se,
the ru-st to utilize them.
Later the Ir'cntIer-smeu and pioneers
extracted
saltpeter
from
the caves,
The names of Lewis and CIa]'"" Henry R. Schoolcraft,
and Daniel Boone are
interwoven in Missouri cave history.
Missouri cave streams were harnessed throughout the Ozarks to supply water
power for Iron works, tanneriee , paper mtljs , distilleries,
grist mills and woolen mills.
And ,ill St. Louis caves were used for the storage and aging of beer and cheese.
Frontier life attracted criminals and crude, rough individuals as well as ordinary
settlers.
Caves served as hideouts for outlaws, gangs and extremist
groups.
Thus the
saga of Jesse James, Crabtree,
the Younger Brothers and the KKK thunders in and out
of the stygian depths of Missouri caves.
Although, in many instances,
the stories and
legends of the more infamous outlaws have been greatly embellished
and fictionalized
over the decades of time, they still make Missouri caves fascinating
to the traveling
public.
TO BE CONTINUED

ETC:
CAVERNAS DE BUSTEMANTE, high in the Mexican mountains above the village of Bustarnente-c-no rth of .Montere~, are under development--it
has been reported.
These caverns, r-emote and maccesstble , have long been compared to Carlsbad--both
for volume
o~·Chambers and size and extent of formation.
Passage sizes of 400 ft. wide and 200 it.
high are not uncommon.
Access to the cave is being provided by cable car or funicular.
DUNBAR CAVE, ClarksVille, Tenn: Ior years known as "Roy Acuff's Dunbar Cave.
and
promoted more [or the lake, dance floor and other outside facilities--has
recently been
~old to two Clarksville b,u~inessmen: an engineer and an outdoor advertising man. With
unproved outdoor adverfiaing plant and greater emphasis on the cave tours the nevi management reports a 40CYYo
increase in cave tours over 1969! Outlook IorIur-ther develop>
ment and growth IS extremely good--with an interchange for 1-24 two miles away.
LOOKOUT ADVERTISING AGENCY reminds NCA members that a limited supply of the
NCA "ne~slettel'sTl are stillavailable.
Write Gene Roberts, Lookout Advertising Agency,
P.O. Box 3128, Chattanooga, Tenn. 37404--indicating
quantity needed.
.

